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A b  s t r a c t
The hollow fiber ultrafiltration (UF) membrane has been widely applied in the water treatment industry, however, the 
membrane fouling is the core reason and limiting factor in terms of its industrial application. In the constant flux process, 
hollow fiber membranes (HFM) non-uniform fouling varies along the axis direction, which is the basic mechanism of HFM 
fouling. In this paper, the local membrane fouling behaviors and verities are investigated using electrical impedance (EI) 
and zeta potential (ZP) to capture the feedback signals of membrane fouling behaviors. The results are then, integrated 
with Hermia's model and an equivalent circuit model. As the fitting results show, both the EI and ZP can be employed as 
indicators of different membrane fouling states. This work defines the different stages of membrane fouling depending on 
the alternating relationship between EI and ZP in the membrane filtration process. Furthermore, the behavior of cake 
layer compaction is defined from the perspective of the membrane fouling mechanism. Therefore, this study provides an 
effective means for accurate identification of membrane fouling behavior. In addition, the EI and ZP exhibit great 
potential to identify the fouling distributions and proceedings in HFM fouling. Doing so successfully confirms that the 
characteristics of non-uniform fouling of HFM are reflected in the spatiotemporal difference of the fouling process.
1. Introduction
Due to current water shortages and problems concerning con-
tamination, the UF process applied to the drinking water industry has
undergone accelerated development in recent decades [1,2]. However,
membrane fouling is still considered a crucial challenge due to the re-
sulting severe flux decline and hence process efficiency during the
pressure-driven filtration mode [3,4]. Although various operational
conditions and non-uniform distribution of transmembrane pressure
(TMP) could lead to membrane fouling, the most important factors are
flux and filtration resistance along the axis direction of the fiber owing
to the lumen-side pressure drop [5,6].
Local flux, resistance and TMP along these membrane fibers are
found to be of non-uniform distribution in the filtration process. The
degree of non-uniform distribution constantly changes with proceeding
filtration, which is affected by the structure of the hollow fiber mem-
branes and operational conditions. In addition, the need for more
energy consumption by aeration and back-washing to control mem-
brane fouling is due to the fact that this non-uniform filtration mode
accelerates the accumulation of foulant near the outlets of hollow fibers
[7]. Various models have been applied to describe the local flux de-
crease in local flux behaviors so as to deeply understand of the fouling
behaviors of hollow fiber membranes. Most of these methods are based
on the Hagen-Poiseuille equations that investigate the effects of hollow
fiber characteristics on local flux distributions [7,8]. Researchers have
established a number of membrane fouling theoretical models to ana-
lyze the flux decreasing behaviors on account of membrane fouling.
Cake layer formation, intermediate blocking, standard blocking and
complete blocking are the four most common membrane fouling me-
chanisms in the literature [9–12]. However, there are some deviations
between the assumed conditions of these mathematical models and the
actual experimental process. It is important to note that there is no
direct evidences proving the validity of these mathematical models.
Hence, local membrane fouling of HFM has been experimentally
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measurements (or to combine streaming potential measurements with
electric conductance measurements) because the streaming current is
not affected by the cell electric conductance and can then be considered
a property of membrane surface. However, only a few studies have
determined behaviors of local membrane fouling and non-uniform
membrane fouling by in situ EI and ZP which are the electrical mea-
surements.
In this work, the behaviors of local membrane fouling and the de-
velopment of the non-uniform fouling process were studied by in-
tegrating the EI with the ZP. The hydraulic model and equivalent circuit
model were employed to improve the solidity of the methods. This
study aims to capture the feedback signals of membrane fouling beha-
viors rapidly using EI and ZP which provide the guidance for HFM
module optimization and cleaning on the time and axial space.
2. Theory
2.1. Electrical impedance (EI) spectroscopy
Based on the Ohm's law, EI can be identified by measuring the
amplitude of the applied electrical potential Û , the amplitude of the
current Î and the phase difference ϕ under known frequency = ω πf /2
[29]:
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Wherein Ẑ ω( ) is the amplitude of the EI depending largely on the
angular frequency ω, and j is the imaginary unit. The physical and
structural properties of membrane can be further obtained by im-
pedance data measured at a range of frequencies using an equivalent
circuit model. If an alternating potential is applied in the measure-
ments, equivalent circuits can be used to simulate the charge transfer of
an experimental system.
Such a model can be built up by integrating some different
equivalent circuit elements in parallel or in series [23]. These models
typically consist of two common circuit elements. The first one is the
frequency-independent Ohm's resistance R in which EI can be expressed
by the following equation as:
=Z RR (2)
The second equivalent circuit element is an ideal capacitor. A ca-
pacitor's EI is frequency dependent and can be described as:
=Z
jωC
1
c
(3)
Wherein C is the capacitance. The EI was simulated to evaluate the
data and to discuss the challenges of EI measuring methods of hollow
fiber membranes in a 2-electrode mode. The model employed derive
from the model represented by Coster et al. but reduced to one layer
due to its homogeneous character as often discussed in UF membranes
[34]. This model assumes that current is only conducted either by an
ohmic conductance or by an ideal capacitance over the membrane.
Consequently, it is not considered the diffusion limitation at the
membrane-electrolyte interface or in the membrane pores. If the elec-
trode capacitance Ce, the membrane capacitance Cm, and the cake layer
capacitance −Cc l are placed in parallel, the total capacitance Cacc is
simply the sum of all the capacitances.
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Approximately, the total conductance Gacc can be calculated if the
solution resistance Rs, the electrode resistance Re, the membrane re-
sistance Rm and the cake layer resistance −Rc l, =
−( ( )( )( ) ( )G G G G1 1 1 1s e m c l )
are in parallel.
investigated by some researchers. Yoon et al. established an experi-
mental method to determine the distribution of pressure drop across the 
membrane, which indicated that the local flux at the end is not the 
largest because the cake layer at this point is compressed due to the 
larger TMP [13]. A new experimental method was developed to study 
the membrane fouling distribution of hollow fiber membrane in a 
horizontal dead-end filtration mode. Yoon et al. indicated there was a 
good relationship between local membrane fouling and local TMP, 
specifically that the larger TMP was, where the more serious membrane 
fouling occurred [14]. Nonetheless, this method is cumbersome and 
seriously compromise the integrity of the membrane structure. For this 
reason it is impossible to deeply analyze the local membrane fouling 
behavior and the distribution of local membrane fouling from a mi-
croscopic perspective. It is required to develop an in situ and non-de-
structive technique so as to sensitively monitor the fouling behaviors 
during the membrane filtration process. Of importance is the need to 
fully study the correlation between local membrane fouling behaviors 
and non-uniform distributions, the aims being to: firstly, confirm the 
results of local TMP in hollow fiber obtained experimentally; and sec-
ondly, find the proper opportunities for membrane cleaning.
The most widely used monitoring technologies are based on: (1) 
direct observation technique [15]; (2) direct visualization above the 
membrane [16]; (3) laser triangulometer [17]; (4) optical laser sensor 
[18]; (5) ultrasonic time-domain reflectometry [19–21]; (6) NMR 
imaging [22]; (7) EI spectroscopy [23]; (8) ZP [24]. The EI and ZP can 
be applied to non-destructive and non-invasive determining local 
membrane fouling and monitoring fouling behaviors [25].
Previous studies on monitoring the membrane fouling via EI mea-
surements mainly dedicated to the application of dense flat sheet 
membranes such as reverse osmosis, forward osmosis and ion exchange 
membranes, but rarely for hollow fiber membranes characterization 
using EI [23]. EI technique was employed to measure and simulate the 
fouling of reverse osmosis membrane by Kavanagh et al in 2009 [26]. 
This work determined electrical properties of the reverse osmosis 
membrane system. The decrease in the electrical conductivity of the 
membrane skin layer, which would accompany fouling, is significant at 
frequencies below 100 Hz. Jia Shin Ho et al. used the EI to monitor 
biofouling and the electrical properties of fouling process on reverse 
osmosis membrane in 2016 [27,28]. This study suggests that EIS could 
be applied “online” using a side-stream, ‘canary’ cell to continuously 
monitor a reverse osmosis system to ensure its operations remain below 
the threshold flux. However, this process has only been reported in 
recent years, such as Bannwarth et al. have studied the characterization 
of hollow fiber membrane and cake layer structure using EI in 2015 and 
2016 respectively [23,29]. Different from prior study, this article fo-
cuses on the investigation of local membrane fouling behaviors and 
non-uniform fouling process by EI and ZP integration. In the electrical 
double layer theory of the colloidal system, the potential at the inter-
face between the fixed layer and the diffusion layer is called the ZP 
[30]. The membrane's charge performance can be determined by 
measuring the streaming potential of the membrane surface, and the 
nature and quantity of the adsorbed ions on the membrane surface can 
be obtained by the theoretical analysis and calculation. This make it 
possible to characterize membrane fouling from the microscopic per-
spective.
In recent years, the ZP of membrane as a key parameter have em-
ployed by many scholars for determining the membrane fouling me-
chanisms [31]. Soffer et al. developed a method to determine the 
fouling of polysulfone ultrafiltration membranes, employing the cou-
pling flux with the ZP [24]. In 2011, Lanteri et al. applied streaming 
potential coupled with permeate flux measurements for in situ and real 
time electrokinetic characterization of cakes during dead-end filtration 
[32]. In 2012, Lanteri et al. also proved that the conversion of tan-
gential electrokinetic measurements into zeta-potential of lumen sur-
face is then no more possible in the hollow fiber membrane filtration 
[33]. In such cases, it is advisable to carry out streaming current
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Based on the description above, the mathematical formula of total
impedance Zacc is expressed as:
= + + + −Z R Z Z Zacc s e m c l (6)
Where Zm and −Zc l are the EI of membrane and cake-layer, and Ze and
Rs are the EI of electrode and bulk solution resistance.
2.2. The calculation of the ZP
Due to the thermal motion of particles, the charge (ion) in the so-
lution distributes in the adjacent interface solution according to the
potential field distribution law, thus forming an electron double layer
on the solid-liquid two-phase interface, which is a kind of electrokinetic
phenomena caused by the interaction between membrane and solution.
It has been found that there is a sliding surface between the dense layer
and the diffusion layer. When the surface of the charged solid phase
moves relative to the electrolyte solution, a potential difference be-
tween the shear surface and the solution phase is generated, which is
called zeta potential. Adding pressure in a solution on one side of the
membrane results in a potential difference between the two sides of the
membrane, which is the steaming potential. The relation between the
ZP and the streaming potential is legitimately given by the classical
Helmholtz - Smoluchowski (H–S) Eq. (7) [24]:
=
ΔE
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εε ξ
μλ
0
(7)
Where ΔE is the streaming potential difference, mV ; ΔP is the trans-
membrane pressure, Pa; ε is the relative dielectric constant of the
electrolyte solution; ε0 is the vacuum dielectric constant, s/m·Ω; ξ is the
zeta potential, mV; μ is the solution viscosity, Pa·s; λ is the solution
conductivity, 1/m·Ω. Fig. 1 shows the forming mechanism of ZP.
2.3. Modification of Hermia's model for constant flux filtration
The pore blocking laws model having the ability to differentiate the
dominant fouling mechanisms by fitting filtration data with the model
is often used to analyze membrane fouling. Eq. (8) represents the
generalized modality of the blocking laws with model parameters n and
k representing blocking index and blocking constant, respectively, as
studied in Huang et al. [35].
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Where ′P is the TMP (P) (Pa) normalized to its initial value (P0) [Pa]
and Vs [ or
m
m
L
m
3
2 2 ] is the unit permeate throughput. This is defined as the
cumulative volume of permeate per unit membrane surface area. Table
.1 summarizes the values of model parameters n and k for the
hypothetical fouling mechanisms as suggested by the blocking laws for
dead end constant flux membrane filtration.
The diagrams of the four membrane fouling mechanisms are pre-
sented in Fig. 2.
Eq. (8) can be further converted into a function of normalized
specific flux, Js′ [dimensionless], by introducing the definition of spe-
cific flux: Js= J/P where J [m/s] is the permeate flux and equals
permeate flow rate per unit membrane surface area. Thus, the nor-
malized specific flux can be expressed as:
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′
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where Js0 is the Js at time zero.
Unlike pore blocking, any changes for the membranes' pore struc-
ture did not occur in cake layer filtration stage. On the contrary, the
significant increase in membrane hydraulic resistance during HFM fil-
tration was mainly attributed to the formation of the cake layer on the
external membrane surface [35]. The application of Darcy's law to cake
layer filtration yields:
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Where Q is permeate flowrate [m3/s], μ μ is viscosity [Pa·S], Rm [m−1]
is the hydraulic resistance of the membrane; and Rc [m/kg] is the
specific resistance of cake layer. In constant flow filtration mode, Q is
constant during filtration and P increases as a result of membrane
fouling.
3. Materials and methods
3.1. Membrane and foulants
Polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) hollow fiber membranes supplied
by Tianjin Motimo Membrane Technology Co. Ltd, China, were used in
this study. The nominal pore diameter of hollow fiber membranes
(PVDF) is 0.2 μm, inside and outside diameter of 0.6 mm and 1.1mm
respectively. Fig. S1 shows the zeta potential of hollow fiber membrane
at different pH measured by a Zeta potential measurement of a solid
surface (SurPASS, Anton Paar, Austria). The zeta potential of the hollow
fiber membrane was−12 ± 0.1mV at a pH about 7 ± 0.8. In order to
remove the wetting agent, membranes were immersed in deionized
water for at least 24 h.
Fig. 1. The schematic diagram of forming mechanism of ZP.
Table 1
Linear expression of for constant flux filtration based on Hermia's model [35].
Fouling mechanism n Liner expression
Cake layer formation 0 1/js' = 1+ KvVs (1)
Standard blocking 3/2 js1/2 = 1+ Kv/2Vs (2)
Intermediate blocking 1 In(js')= -KvVs (3)
Complete blocking 2 js' = 1- KvVs (4)
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Foulant particles were a mixture of yeast (Angel Yeast Co., Ltd.,
China) cells and kaolin (Superfine, 5 μm, Aladdin Industrial Co., Ltd.,
China). Active dry yeast cells and kaolin were dissolved in a 1mM so-
lution of potassium chloride (KCl) to prepare 0.5 g/L feed solution. The
mass concentrations of yeast and kaolin were 0.49 kg/m3 and 0.01 kg/
m3. Fig. S2 shows the zeta potential of feed solution, 0.5 g/L kaolin
solution and 0.5 g/L yeast solution at different pH measured by Zeta-
Plus (Zetasizer Nano ZS90, Malvern, UK). The zeta potential of the feed
solution was −0.037mV at a pH about 7 ± 0.8. This solution had an
electrical conductivity of 52.6 μS/cm and a pH about 7 ± 0.8 at lab
temperatures of 20 ± 2 °C. Fig. S3 shows the particle size distribution
of feed solution, 0.5 g/L kaolin solution and 0.5 g/L yeast solution
measured by a laser scattering particle size distribution instrument
(Mastersizer 2000, Malvern, UK). The mean diameter of the feed so-
lution, kaolin solution and yeast solution were 9.538 μm, 3.806 μm and
16.493 μm. Because yeast solution is easier to form aggregates, the
particle size is larger when measured separately. Viscosity determined
by a viscosimeter (SNB-1, Shanghai Swiss Instrument Co., Ltd., China)
was 12mPa S.
3.2. Experiment setup and membrane filtration process
All filtration experiments were conducted in constant flux dead-end
filtration at a flux of 150 ⋅L m h/( )2 . All experiments were conducted in
outside/in filtration mode. The experimental setup of the filtration
experiments illustrated in Fig. 3. Three rectangular water sinks con-
taining the feed solution (the outlet, the middle, the end) were con-
nected in series to simulate an entire hollow fiber membrane. The
“outlet” is the fiber initial point which connects the pump. The one far
from the constant pressure pump was called the “end”. The membrane
length and membrane area of each part were 0.3m and 2.85×10−7 m2
in the filtration experiments, respectively. Membrane permeation was
driven by a constant pressure pump (BT100-2J, Longer Pump Co., Ltd.,
China). The transmembrane pressure (TMP) was monitored by pressure
sensors (Danfoss, MBS 3000, Denmark). The values of TMP were au-
tomatically recorded by a paperless recorder (MIK210B, MEACON,
China) every 5min. A pair of customized Ag/AgCl electrodes were
placed on the permeate and retentate sides, respectively. The changes
of stream potential between each pair of electrodes were transmitted by
a data acquisition system (USB-FS1208, Measurement Computing TM,
Hungary), then recorded on a computer using relevant software. The EI
were conducted using the an electro-chemical workstation provided by
Shanghai Chinstrument Co., Ltd., China, with measurements of hollow
fiber membranes conducted in 2-terminal mode. Obviously, the effect
of electrode resistance can be eliminated using the 4-terminal mode,
which is more conducive to the analysis of experimental results as the
reviewer's suggestions, however the 4-terminal mode can not be applied
to the analysis of hollow fiber membrane filtration because of very limit
space in hollow fiber lumen. Although, the electrode resistance exists in
the test results for two-terminal method, no obvious reaction occurs on
the electrodes in this experiment, the electrode resistance is constant,
which has no influence on the experimental analysis [36]. Thus, two-
electrode system can be used in the experiment.
An electrode pair - a wire electrode and a ring electrode was con-
nected to the electro-chemical workstation in order to measure elec-
trical impedance successfully. The duration of each experiment was
36 h. All experiments were performed in triplicate in the same condi-
tions with the new membranes and solutions to test for repeatability of
the experiments. The high resolution electro-chemical workstation
served to measure electrical impedance in a range of 0.1–105 Hz. The
experimental data were analyzed using “ZsimpWin 3.50 software”,
which can fit the EI data to the parameters in the equivalent circuit
model. In order to ensure the homogeneity of the suspension, the feed
solution were stirred periodically and added in to water sinks con-
tinuously.
4. Results and discussion
4.1. Local fouling behavior of HFM and the non-uniform fouling process
As shown in Fig. 4, the TMP, EI and ZP increased rapidly in
0–20min. During this stage the foulants adsorbed on the membrane
surface and blocked the pores, and this increased the filtration re-
sistance, i.e. the TMP increased rapidly. In addition, due to the accu-
mulation and adsorption of foulants on the membrane surface and
compaction of electrical double layer, the ZP on the membrane-foulants
interface increased rapidly as well. On the other hand, the decreased
charge transfer rate resulted in the EI increasing. Thus, the soaring of
TMP, EI and ZP in the initial stage could be defined as pore blocking.
The TMP, EI and ZP of three sections increased gradually
throughout the duration (20–40min for the outlet, 20–45min for the
middle, 20–50min for the end), shown in Fig. 5. Due to the continuous
accumulation of foulants on the membrane surface, cake layer filtration
occurred, however, negatively charged foulants and the negatively
charged membrane surface existed repulsive effect. This process re-
sulted in the formation of the loose cake layer, and consequently,
membrane resistance increased slowly. At this point, the accumulation
rate of foulants on the membrane surface was still greater than the
outward diffusion rate, which lead to a smooth increase of the ZP.
Meanwhile, ions and foulants accumulating on the membrane surface
formed the ion-foulant polymers and concentration enhanced the cake
layer. Furthermore during this period, the EI gradually increased due to
the increase in membrane surface conductance. It can be stated that the
period when TMP, EI and ZP gradually increased could be defined as
Fig. 2. The schematic diagram of membrane fouling.
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the process of cake layer formation.
Fig. 6 depicts the changing trends in TMP, EI and ZP as a function of
the filtration time (0–2160min). At the end of filtration, the filtration
resistance increased to a critical state until stability was achieved, and
indicated that compaction of cake layer fouling occurred. Simulta-
neously, the accumulation and diffusion of foulants were balanced and,
the amount of ions and foulants on the membrane surface did not in-
crease, which led to the relative stabilization of ZP. In addition, due to
cake layer compaction, the bearing capacity of charges between the
wire electrode and the ring electrode declined, which resulted in re-
duced capacitance. The existence of the concentrated polarization was
another cause of capacitance reduction. This led to EI decreasing in the
cake layer compaction process. Therefore, the decrease in EI but not
TMP and ZP could be defined as the cake layer compaction.
Previous studies concluded that local TMP had a strong relationship
with local fouling reversibility, namely the bigger the local TMP, then
the more serious local membrane fouling became [14]. As shown in
Figs. 3–5, the maximum values of TMP, EI and ZP emerged at the outlet
of the HFM, indicating that fouling of the outlet were the most serious.
The variations of TMP, EI and ZP in the outlet were the first that entered
into the stage of cake layer compaction, which was opposite to the end
of HFM. This indicated that the non-uniform distribution and difference
of fouling proceedings could exist in the HFM process. It could also be
deduced that the fibers needed to be cleaned when the outlet entered
the cake layer compaction stage. Thus, this work provides the guidance
for membrane module optimization and cleaning by analyzing the
membrane process in both the time and axial spaces.
In order to verify the previous conclusions in Figs. 3–5, a revision of
Hermia's model for constant flux filtration was introduced. The re-
lationship between P and Vs was established according to Eq. (8) and
Eqs. (1)–(4) in Table .1. The curve of P and Vs was fitted linearly at
different periods, based on the four objective functions ((1)–(4)) in
Table .1. The measures of fitting (R2s) and fitted parameters are shown
in Figs. S4–S5 of the Supporting Materials. It is worth noting that the
value of R2s is adequate for comparing different models under the same
operating conditions, but it is inapplicable to compare measures of
fitting under different operating conditions [37]. In 0–20min, the main
fouling type of the outlet, the middle and the end
(R2= 0.997,0.994,0.994, respectively) for Eq. (4) was dominated by
complete blocking, showing in Fig. S4 of the Supporting Materials. In
the different periods (i.e. 20–40min for the outlet, 20–45min for the
middle, 20–50min for the end), the fitted results were described in Fig.
S5 of the Supporting Material. The R2 s (0.999, 0.997,0.991) of the
three sections corresponded to Eq. (1), indicating cake layer formation
was the main fouling type. Nonetheless, the model is not suitable for the
cake layer compaction. Thus, Darcy's law as depicted in Eq. (10) was
introduced to analyze cake layer compaction. As Fig. 7 shows, at the
outlet, where the curve slope of the Rc increased more rapidly in the
filtration time after 40min than that of in 20–40min, indicating cake
layer compaction was the main fouling form. The same phenomenon
occurred at the middle and the end after 45min and 50min, respec-
tively. These results indicate that the outlet experienced cake layer
compaction, followed by the middle and finally the end. When the Rc
virtually unchanged, this meant that the membrane filtration process
was in a balanced state. Therefore, the model confirmed the conclusion
reached by analyzing the experimental data of the EI and ZP.
4.2. The EI data fitting and electrical circuits model
Fig. 8 shows the bode plot of electrical impedance spectroscopy.
Results show that the change in impedance values caused by electrode-
solution interface process reflect in the low frequency region (0.1-
102 Hz). And the membrane-solution interface process and the further
development of cake layer lead to the change of impedance in the high
Fig. 3. The diagram of experimental setup in the filtration experiments (1-water sink; 2-pump; 3-pressure sensors; 4,6-Ag/AgCl electrodes; 5-wire electrode; 7-ring
electrode; 8-paperless recorder; 9-electro-chemical workstation; 10-data acquisition system; 11- computer).
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frequency region (about 102-105 Hz). In the lower frequencies range,
the EI increased constantly with a decrease in frequencies. This might
attributed to the adsorption of ions in electrolyte on electrode. How-
ever, the EI decreased below the plateau area at higher frequencies.
This might be resulted from the accumulation of foulant particles which
lead to the increase of ion intensity on the membrane surface.
The change in EI calculated by an equivalent circuit model during
Fig. 4. The variations of measured parameters with the filtration time
(0–20min) during constant flux dead-end filtration of 0.5 g/L mixture of yeast
and kaolin at 20 °C: (a) TMP; (b) EI; (c) Zeta potential.
Fig. 5. The variations of measured parameters with the filtration time
(20–40min for the outlet, 20–45min for the middle, 20–50min for the end)
during constant flux dead-end filtration of 0.5 g/L mixture of yeast and kaolin at
20 °C: (a) TMP; (b) EI; (c) Zeta potential.
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membrane filtration was depicted in Fig. 9. Actually, the equivalent
circuit model could describe the major electro-chemical contributions
in all the compartments. The (a) of Fig. 9 shows an equivalent circuit
model before the formation of the cake layer while the (b) depicted the
equivalent circuit model after the formation of cake layer. Solution
resistance, membrane resistance, membrane capacitance, electrode re-
sistance, and electrode capacitance existed in the filter system at the
beginning of filtration. However, compared with the initial stage, the
equivalent circuit was more than two circuit elements i.e. cake layer
resistance and cake layer capacitance. And the simulation results of
three sections were consistent. The first resistance was the one of the
feed solution and the cables. Their contribution to the total resistance
could be represented by an ohmic resistance and a capacitor in parallel.
Fig. 10 illustrates some fitted values in the three sections. According
to the simulation data, it is worth mentioning that the cake layer ca-
pacitances during cake layer compaction were significantly smaller
than the cake layer capacitances in the cake layer formation period. The
results meant that the bearing capacity of charges between the wire
electrode and the ring electrode decreased. Thus the correctness of the
previous analysis shown in Fig. 9 is confirmed. Notably, Rm of the outlet
in the cake layer formation significantly increased compared with the
value in the cake layer compaction, indicating that irreversible fouling
could be most serious during cake layer compaction. The middle and
the end experienced the same phenomenon. Consequently, this was the
right time to clean the membrane and minimize the occurrence of ir-
reversible fouling. The Rc-l and Cc-l of the outlet was maximum, in-
dicating the outlet's membrane fouling of the outlet was the most ser-
ious. However, this result was in contrast to the end of HFM. This
evidence proved that the non-uniform distribution and difference of
fouling proceedings could exist in the HFM process.
5. Conclusion
This paper proposed a theoretical research method for cake layer
compaction and put forward a membrane fouling control method based
on the spatio-temporal variation of hollow fiber membrane fouling. The
specific findings are as follows:
• The behavior of local membrane fouling could successfully be
monitored in-situ by the EI and the ZP. Integrating the results with
the hydraulic model and equivalent circuit model confirmed the
accuracy of the results.
• During the initial filtration, the TMP, EI and ZP increased rapidly,
which corresponded to the pore blocking evidence. Referring to the
medium of filtration, the TMP, EI and ZP gradually increased which
suggested that cake layer formation dominated the fouling process.
The characteristics of non-uniform fouling of the HFM are reflected
in the spatio-temporal difference during the fouling process. In other
Fig. 6. The variations of measured parameters with the filtration time
(40–600min for the outlet, 45–600min for the middle, 50–600min for the end)
during constant flux dead-end filtration of 0.5 g/L mixture of yeast and kaolin at
20 °C: (a) TMP; (b) EI; (c) Zeta potential.
Fig. 7. The variations of Rc with the filtration time (0–2160min) during con-
stant flux dead-end filtration of 0.5 g/L mixture of yeast and kaolin at 20 °C.
7
Fig. 8. The bode plot of three sections at different moment during constant flux dead-end filtration of 0.5 g/L mixture of yeast and kaolin at 20 °C. (a) and (d): the Log
(Z) and phase shift with the frequency (10−1-105) of the outlet; (b) and (e): the Log(Z) and phase shift with the frequency (10−1-105) of the middle; (c) and (f): the
Log(Z) and phase shift with the frequency (10−1-105) of the end.
Fig. 9. Schematic diagram of fitting electrical circuits at different moment according to experimental data using “ZsimpWin 3.50 software”: (a) 0min (b) 20min.
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words, the location with the greater pressure is where the more
serious membrane fouling occurred, and this is when it entered the
cake layer compaction more quickly.
• The revision of Hermia's model for constant flux filtration and
Darcy's Law was employed to verify the filtration process. A com-
prehensive equivalent circuit model was developed to analyze the
changes in EI during filtration process. These methods can be ap-
plied to in-depth investigation of different types of membrane
fouling and non-uniform distribution of local membrane fouling.
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